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Abstract

The objectives of this study were to formulate a less empirically based quasi-dimensional model
which accountedfor the gasflow characteristics ofsquish and swirl in a direct injection diesel
engine and to verify the model with existing data. The model incorporates sub-models for
generating in-cylinder gas flow components of squish and swirl at each uank angle between
inlet valve closing and exhaust valve opening. Calibration and verification of the gas flow sub-
models necessitated the use of published data. Good agreement was obtained between the
present model and the experimental datafrom three engines, two with a bowl-in-piston and the
other with aflat piston.

Modelling gas flow in a direct injection diesel engine:
I r Squish and swirl

Introduction

In-cylinder air motion in diesel engines plays a major role
in the combustion process and in heat transfer. Owing to
the non-stationary character of this air motion caused by
the reciprocating piston movement, analysis of the flow
processes is complex. The application of the Navier-
Stokes equations to these flow processes and the gener-
ation of a satisfactory solution on a three-dimensional
basis requires not only considerable computer resources
but also experimental data to verify such solutions. Ar-
coumanis and Whitelaw [1] stated that to achieve a totally
predictive ability either the numerical methods had to be
improved so that computing time was greatly reduced or
computers with much larger storage capacity and speed
had to emerge. It has been acknowledged by a number of
researchers that model development has overtaken the
availability of appropriate data to verify the output of
these models. Hence there is still a fairly heavy reliance on
empirically based models with the inclusion of physically
related phenomena where possible.

In spite of these complexities of air motion the flow
models that are presently applied provide results which
correspond remarkably well with the experimental data
that are available. The flow patterns are normally divided
into mean flow components and fluctuating flow com-
ponents, the latter being termed turbulence. High speed
direct injection diesel engines rely heavily on swirl and
squish as flow mechanisms for mixing the injected fuel
with air. The interaction of these two mean flow com-
ponents is also important during the compression and
expansion strokes as high swirl may inhibit squish in-
duced flow leading to less effective mixing [].

The objectives of this study were to formulate a suit-
able model which accounted for the gas flow characteris-
tics of squish and swirl in a direct injection diesel engine
on a quasi-dimensional basis and to verify the model with
existing data.

Formulation of model

The gas flow characteristics in the combustion chamber
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of a direct injection (DI) diesel engine during the com-
pression and expansion strokes are governed primarily by
piston velocity, squish, swirl and turbulence intensity.
The variation of squish and swirl during the cycle is deter-
mined by the conservation of mass and angular momen-
tum.

Squish Flow

The calculation of squish flow was carried out by as-
suming that the combustion chamber was divided into
two volumes as shown in Figure l. Following on the ap-
proach of Murakami, Arai and Hiroyasu l2l, if the gas
density p. is regarded as uniform in the combustion cham-
ber, then it can be shown that the mass transportation
dmr from volume2to volume I relative to the movement
of the piston dl is given by:

dF' -

where

(R?.h + R3.l)'
.h.m".dl (l)

mo - total mass of charge in chamber, kg
h - depth of bowl in piston, m
I - instantaneous distance between top of pis-

ton and head, m
Rr - radius of bowl, m
R2 - radius of cylinder, m

The ratio of mass to volume in the inner volume is given
by the charge density and hence:

*: e..#: P,.Arz# (2)

where

Ar, : area of interface between volumes I and
2, ffiz

-- 2zRt.l
dr/dt - radial or squish velocity, m/s
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However,

d*' 
- 

d-t gl 
(3)dt dl 'dt

where

dl/dt - piston velocity, m/s.

Hence by combining equations (2) and (3), the squish vel-
ocity is given by:

dr I dm, dl
dt 2np,.R, .l ' dl 'dt

Using equations (l) and (4), the squish and reverse squish
velocities can be calculated at any crank angle during the
compresion and expansion strokes.
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Figure 2 - Divlsion ol the combustion chamber lor calculatlon ol the

axial velocity into the piston bowl.

Swirl Flow

The method selected for computing swirl flow is based on
the model presented by Murakamr et al. t2l.As for the
squish flow calculation the combustion chamber is div-
ided into an inner cylindrical volume I and an outer an-
nular volum e 2 by a virtual boundary radius equal to the
bowl radius. The wall friction moment in each volume
and the angular momentum exchange between the vol-
umes provides the solution for the rotational speed of
each volume o)r and ar2.

According to Murakamr et al. [2] if the variation of the
angular momentum in each volume with respect to time is
equal to the summation of the angular momentum ex-
change between the volumes and the wall friction mo-
ment in each volume, then:

d(Itcot) 
- Tr, + Tr2 + Tru + Tuzr + Tszr (6)

dt

d(I'olz) 
- TR + Tro + T* Tuzr Tszr (7)

dt

where Ir - moment of inertia of inner volume
12 _ moment of inertia of outer volume

Tszr - angular momentum flux transported from
the inner volume to the outer volume by
squish flow

Tuzr - angular momentum flux transmitted from
the inner volume to the outer volume by
viscous shear

Tn Tru _ wall friction moments for each of the six
surfaces designated in Figure l.

During the compression stroke, dm, > 0 and the angular
momentum transportation from the outer to the inner
volume is given by:

rszr : -..'2*:+ffi.0r2.*

where 12: 1 
Rl- Ri

-ts-R? 'rrt2

t7

(4)
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Figure 1 - Division ol the combustion chamber lor calculation ol the
squish velocity into the piston bowl

Axial flow into the cup resulting from the squish effect
can be computed in a similar manner assuming a uniform
air density. The chamber is divided into two volumes 3

and 4 as shown in Figure 2.
The mass transportation dmo from volume 3 to 4 rela-

tive to the movement of the piston dl is given by:

dmo -

Applying the
then follows

R?.R3
.h.m".dl

(R3.1 + R? .h)'

dx R3

same approach as in equations (2) and (3) it
that the axial velocity into the bowl:

(s)dt zry"(Rl.l + R?.h)'

Both the squish velocity from equation (4) and the axial
velocity from equation (5) can be used as velocity com-
ponents for computing resultant gas velocities in the com-
bustion chamber. Equations (2) and (4) are also required
in the calculation of swirl velocities.
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During the expansion stroke, dm,
momentum is transported from the inner volume to the
outer volume. Hence:

Tszr - r,.S- * *l .o)1 .*

where Ir - I *l .rr12'
Angular momentum transmission by viscous shear be-
tween the inner and outer volumes was represented by the
transmitted torque between two co-axial cylinders placed
at the representative radii in each volume. These radii, R,r

and R,z reflected the division of the inner and outer vol-
umes into two equal volumes respectively as shown in
Figure 3 l2l.On this basis:

Tuzr -- 4np,. r . l3t'n3' - .(co, o,r)R3, R3,

F, : D*P,

ue - ko't'l*
l,r, _ 0rl4 Rrl}
k : 0,74 C'?,

where F, - effective turbulent viscosity, Pa. s
ue - effective turbulent kinematic viscosity, m'/s
l,n : turbulence mixing length, m
k - turbulence kinetic energy , m'ls'

Cn.' _ mean piston speed, m/s.
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Murakami et al. [2] pointed out the difficulty of obtaining
wall friction directly in the combustion chamber with its
complex boundaries. The wall friction at each surface was
therefore estimated by assuming an infinite atmosphere
adjacent to each surface and then multiplying by a correc-
tive coefficient, p. The friction moments on the disc-like
surfaces were given by von K6rm6n's approximate solu-
tion. Hence:

Tr, - Tru - p.(-0,0365).p".arf.R?. (',\o'z(i (,*l,)
TR - T" : B.(-0,0365).p,.a?r.

{.'(.-.i)" .'(#t)"}
where u - laminar kinematic viscosity, m2/s.

The friction moments on the cylindrical surfaces were
provided by the local friction coefficient for a flat plate,
thus giving the following equations:

rn : p.(-0,02s6, (#?)" p..(R, .at,)2.2zRfh

T,o : p.(-.0,0296)./ 2u \o't

lffir)' P''(R' c't')2' 2nRil

Meosuring
Point R

(orbitrory)

Equations (6) and (7) can then be represented as two ordi-
nary differential equations of the form:

+-f(arr,@z)dt\

+- f(a;, , @z)dt\

These equations were treated as simultaneous equations
and were solved by iteration at each crank angle in-
crement using the predictor-corrector method. The sol-
ution was started with the Runga-Kutta method. Varia-
bles that were computed with each increment of crank
rotation, and used in the equations, included the distance
between piston crown and head, the mass of gas in each
volume, the gas density and the kinematic viscosity of the
gas.

Model calibration and verification

Three sets of published data were selected for calibrating
and verifying the model. As the swirl and squish flow
model was the same as applied by Murakami et al. l2l
their data were used to check for errors that may have
been made in implementing the relevant equations. The
other sets of data used were those of Johnston, Robinson,
Rorke, Smith and Witze [3] and Morel and Keribar [a]. A
similar procedure to Morel and Keribar [4] was applied
which often made use of the same equations and hence it
was appropriate to compare model outputs where pos-
sible. The data of Johnston et al. [3] were used for verifi-
cation of the model in the same way as Morel and Keribar
t4l.
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Figure 3 - Schematic of the terms and representative radii in each
volume used in the model [2].
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Murakami et al. I2l presented graphs of angular mo-
mentum contributions from wall friction, from viscous
shear between volumes and from squish flow between
volumes. As indicated earlier they divided the chamber
into two volumes consisting of an inner cylindrical vol-
ume of radius equal to the cup and an outer volume mak-
ing up the remaining portion above the piston crown. the

l9

curves were generated for a standard piston configura-
tion with a compression ratio of l3: I and for an engine
speed of I 000 r/min. By adopting the same engine confi-
guration and equations governing the flow characteristics
excellent agreement with the swirl ratios of Murak ami et
al.l2lwas obtained for both volumes as illustrated in Fig-
ure 4.
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The remaining small differences between curves in Figure
4 can be attributed to differences in assumed temperature
and pressure conditions which affect the density and vis-
cosity of the air in the chamber. As specified by Mura-
kami et al. [2] the corrective coefficient B detailed earlier
representing an adjustable friction factor was set equal to
two for both the inner and outer volumes in generating
the swirl ratios in Figure 4.

Having obtained good agreement with the results of
Murakami et al. [2] the results of Morel and Keribar [4]
were used as an independent check. The swirl equation
applied by Morel and Keribar [4] also involved angular
momentum changes but applied to three volumes instead
of two. The inner volume specified by Murakami et al.[2]
was divided further by Morel and Keribar [4] into a vol-
ume corresponding to the bowl and the volume above the
bowl. The equations also took into account squish effects
and viscous friction as well as intake and exchaust flux of
angular momentum thus accounting lor events during the
intake and exhaust strokes in addition to compression
and expansion.

590 450

Morel and Keribar [4] provided sets of graphs for one
particular engine configuration and operating condition
which was established as the baseline case. The engine
modelled was a turbo - charged direct injection unit with
a displacement of 2 L/cylinder operating at 1800 r/min
and I 517 kPa IMEP. The combustion chamber had a

compression ratio of I 4,8, bore/stroke ratio of 0,92 and
piston cup diameter/bore ratio of 0,67. The cup contained
88% of the chamber volume at TDC.

Because of the difficulty of simulating the actual com-
bustion and the resulting pressure development, compari-
sons were made with the data of Morel and Keribar l4l
using data generated under motored conditions. The
turbocharger on the baseline engine produced a bulk gas
temperature, T2at IVC of 485 K. Assuming atmospheric
air temperature, Tr - 25"C, barometric pressure
Pr - 100 kPa and compressor efficiency e. : 60% and
applying the following equation from Goering [5]:

TrlTr- I + [(Pt/Pr;o'zao lfle",

330

CRAN K ANGLE
Figure 4 -Variation ol swirl ratios compared to those of Murakami et al. [2] at 1000 r/min.
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the resulting inlet manifold pressure P2 was approxi-
mately 300 kPa giving a pressure ratio of three. Bulk gas
temperature was adjusted to be the same as the un-
burned zone temperature given by Morel and Keribar
[a] in one of their graphs. All subsequent comparisons
with the model of Morel and Keribar [4] were based on
these values.

Apart from a small relative increase in cylinder mass
from the injected fuel and changes in the viscosity of the
charnber contents with the increased bulk gas tempera-
tures from combustion, the gas velocity characteristics
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generated from the two models were expected to be corn-
parable. Figure 5 shows the swirl ratios for the inner and
outer volumes respectively for the two models.

The swirl ratios for the inner volume in figure 5 com-
pare very favourably. The deviation close to TDC can be
attributed to injection and combustion in the curve of
Morel and Keribar [4]. The fuel injected before TDC in-
creases the density of the chamber contents and hence the
angular momentum transportation from the outer vol-
ume to the inner volume. This change increases the swirl
velocity of the inner volume.
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Flgure 5 - Varlation ot swirl ratios wilh crank angle lrom the presenl model compared to the swlrl ratlo3 obtained by Morel and Kerlba. [4] at
1800 .rmin.

The swirl ratios for the outer volume in Figure 5 differ
substantially with the curve of the present model decaying
at a marked rate. The increase in speed from I 000 r/min
for the engine of Murakami et al. [2] to I 800 r/min for the
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Flgure 6 - Variation ot swlrl ratlo In the inner and ouler volumes,l:1.ili dlllerent speeds applled to the baseline engine ol Morel and

engine of Morel and Keribar [4] was then examined as a
possible factor contributing to the difference. However,
Figure 6 shows that an increase in speed from I 000 r/min
to I 800 r/min increases the swirl ratio only slightly.
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The discrepancies in Figure 6 suggested that a different
corrective coefficient for each volume should be exa-
mined. In order to determine a suitable p for the outer
volume, the validation procedure used by Morel and Ker-
ibar [4] was adopted. They selected a set of measured data
from Johnston et al.l3lthat were obtained from an engine
with pancake combustion chamber geometry and com-
pression ratio of 5,4. The swirl ratio at 160 'BTDC was
extremely high being 18,25 because of the tangential in-
take valve used. Morel and Keribar [4] stated that, be-
cause of the high initial swirl value, the percentage swirl
decay during compression and expansion caused by wall
friction would also be high, thus providing an ideal situ-
ation for model testing.

Morel and Keribar [4] computed the maximum tan-
gential swirl velocity at the wall to represent the maxi-
mum velocity measured by Johnston et al. [3]. This value

2t

provided approximately equal initial momentum for the
calculation and for the experiment. Figure 7 shows the
swirl ratios generated by Morel and Keribar t4] com-
pared to the experimental data of Johnston et al. [3]. In
applying the present model to the same engine it was

"necess ary to decide how to specify the inner and outer
volumes for the flat piston arrangement. Murakami et al
[2] found that, from the tangential velocity distribution
obtained experimentally from a flat piston geometry, a

bound ary between the volumes could be drawn on the
radii of 600/o to 70% of cylinder radius. They subse-
quently used 65% for the flat piston arrangement in
their work. Morel and Keribar t4l did not specify the
bound ary directly although for this particular verifi-
cation they mentioned the assumption of a linear vel-
ocity profile increasing from zero at the centreline to a
maximum at the wall.
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In keeping with the recommendations of Murakami et al.
l2l a bound ary at 65% of cylinder radius was used to
generate the swirl velocity in the present model for the
engine of Johnston et al. t3l. Figure 8 shows the curve
published by Morel and Keribar [4] and the curves gener-
ated by the present model. The corrective coefficient p
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Figure 7 - The yariation ol swirl ratlo measured by Johnston et al. [3] lor a pancake combuslion chamber compared lo lhe model output ol
Morel and Keribar [41.

was initially set equal to two and then decreased to one to
reduce the viscous torque. The latter setting provided re-
sults which corresponded fairly closely to the curve of
Morel and Keribar [4] and hence to the measured data of
Johnston et al. t3l.
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Murakami et al. [2] had achieved good agreement be-
tween their model and experimental data using B - 2.
Decreasing F to one resulted in a substantial increase in
swirl ratio for both volumes because of the effective de-
crease in wall friction as shown in Figure 9. A comparison
with the curves of Morel and Keribar l4l using B - I
showed much better agreement with the outer volume
angular velocity but poor agreement with the inner vol-
ume. The effect of using different corrective coefficients
for each volume was then investigated. Murakami et al.

[2] concluded that for the inner volume, the value of p lay
between 0 and I while for the outer volume the range was
2 to 4. This latter range specification contradicted the
measured swirl values of Johnston et al. t3]. It also ap-
peared that, in order to offset the higher swirl ratio of the
inner volume a larger p was required implying a greater
wall friction. Figure l0 shows the effect of specifying
Ft : 3 for the inner volume and Ft - I for the outer

23

volume. Apart from a slightly higher swirl ratio at the
peak for the inner volume the curves follow very closely.

In the case of the outer volume there is some deviation
over most of the compression and expansion strokes. The
deviation is a maximum close to TDC, however, Mura-
kami et al. [2] were not able to record data close to TDC
to validate this section of the model. A direct comparison
of this new curve with the experimental da'ta suggests
reasonable agreement.

Application of the same values of 91 and F, to the flat
piston engine of Johnston et al. t3] provided a curve in
much closer agreement with the curve of Morel and Keri-
bar [4] as shown earlier in Figure 8. Applying F, - 3 and
F, - I to the engine of Morel and Keribar [4]yielded the
curves shown in Figure I l. Once again fairly good agree-
ment was achieved and it was concluded that the values of
Fr - 3 for the inner volume and 9, - I for the outer
volume should be used for further applications.
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Figure 10 - The switl ratios with dillerent corrective coellicienls lor the lnner and outer volumes lor the standard engine ol Murakami el ar. [2].

On the basis of the good agreement obtained between the
present model and the experimental data from the two
very different engines of Johnston et al. t3] and Mura-
kami et al. I2l as well as the output from the relatively
sophisticated model of Morel and Keribar [4], it was con-
cluded that the swirl ratios that were being generated by

the present model were sufficiently accurate to provide a
reliable foundation for the calculation of convective heat
transfer. This model also provided a useful tool for inves-
tigating the effects of varying combustion chamber ge-
ometry on the gas flow processes.
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FIgure 11 - The swirl ratios with corrective coellicienb 0, : 3 and F, : 1 as compared to the model output ol Morel and Kerlbar [4I.
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Conclusions

In the calibration and verification of the gas flow pro-
cesses, excellent agreement with published data was
achieved for the squish and swirl components of gas flow
generated by the model. In addition these results were
obtained for both a bowl-in-piston engine configuration
typical of direct injection diesel engines and a flat piston
configuration typical of spark ignition engines. It was
concluded that the model was able to predict the domi-
nant gas velocity components of squish and swirl for a
broad range of engines with a precision that would pro-
vide a firm foundation for the calculation of convective
heat transfer rates. This model could also be used as an
effective tool for investigating the consequences of vary-
ing combustion chamber geometry on the gas flow pro-

cesses. While emphasis was placed on diesel engine confi-
gurations, the model could be adapted easily for ana-
lysing swirl and squish processes in spark-ignition
engines.
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